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PREMIUM ADRIATIC CRUISE FROM SPLIT

Enjoy 7 nights on board MS Kleopatra from Split to Split in your
own air conditioned superior private cabin with private
bathroom. Each day you have breakfast and lunch as well as
welcome dinner. During the day you can swim in the sea and
relax in the sun and every night you will stay in a different
harbour and town. This is the perfect way to feel and enjoy
Croatia!

ITINERARY

Day 1. SPLIT - ARRIVAL

We embark in Split at 13:00h, with a welcome dinner in the
evening and a night's accommodation on board. (D)

Day 2. SPLIT - BOL - HVAR

Stop in Bol, a small town on Island Brac, with an optional swim
at the Golden Cape if weather permits, enjoy the 530 m long
golden pebble beach said to be the best in Croatia. It is unique
in that it changes shape and position depending on the winds.
Return to your boat for lunch, then head to Hvar. Hvar is one of
the most popular islands in the Adriatic and a meeting point for
the international jet set. The "Croatian Madeira" is also one of
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the longest islands stretching along the shores of Croatia. A
sightseeing tour of Hvar town shows you the first public theatre
in Europe (older than Shakespeare's theatre in the UK) and
many more historical sites. Your evening is free to explore Hvar
on your own. Note: Due to the limited capacity of the Hvar
harbor (during peak season in July and August) port of call can
be substituted for Stari Grad/Jelsa. In that case, transfer by bus
will be organized to and from Hvar Town. (B,L)

Day 3. HVAR - KORČULA

Before breakfast set sail for Korčula, with a swimming stop in
one of the pristine bays and lunch onboard. Early afternoon
arrival to Korčula, thought to be the birthplace of the famous
explorer Marco Polo. Take a walking tour through its narrow,
cobbled streets full of history. Your evening is free to discover
the town and enjoy dinner on your own at one of the many
restaurants. (B,L)

Day 4. KORČULA ISLAND - DUBROVNIK

In the morning sail to Dubrovnik, "Pearl of the Adriatic", a
UNESCO World Heritage site. Upon arrival in Dubrovnik, you will
enjoy a guided tour of the magnificent Old Town with a
panoramic bus ride above the Old Town. You will have rest of the
day at leisure to explore the Old town, to take the Cable car to
Srđ Mountain or a boat ride to Lokrum island. Overnight in
Dubrovnik. (B,L)

Day 5. DUBROVNIK - MLJET

Today we turn our compass back north, with plenty of time for a
morning swim along the sail. As you dine, set sail for Mljet
Island. Mljet National Park encompasses five types of forest,
many species of birds, and two deep lakes, Veliko Jezero (Big
Lake) and Malo Jezero (Small Lake). This lovely island was
supposedly a favourite holiday spot for the Greek hero Ulysses!
Your evening is free in Mljet. (B,L)

Day 6. MLJET - PUČIŠĆA

Take a break for a swim during your morning cruise. Continue
sailing through lunch, arriving this afternoon in Pučišća, a
beautiful little town on the island of Brac. Tonight, enjoy
captain's dinner onboard. (B,L,D)

Day 7. PUČIŠĆA - OMIŠ - SPLIT

We depart for Omiš before breakfast, it's fortresses are silent
stone reminders of the power and might of the infamous pirates
who once made their homes and fortunes here. You will have a
possibility to book a short walking tour, followed by boarding a
small boat and sail into Cetina River Canyon, a protected nature
area, continuing to Radman Mills for a local specialty snack.
After visiting Omiš set sail to Split with a stop along the way to
swim, cool off and relax, if weather permits, with lunch onboard.
In the late afternoon, we arrive at Split to take a guided tour of
the historical city centre, which is listed as a UNESCO World
Heritage site.Your evening is free in Split. (B,L)
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Day 8. SPLIT - DEPARTURE

After breakfast, it's time to disembark. (B)
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YOUR SHIP: KLEOPATRA

YOUR SHIP: Kleopatra

VESSEL TYPE:

LENGTH:

PASSENGER CAPACITY:

BUILT/REFURBISHED:

M/S KLEOPATRA was launched in 2015 and has been updated
several times since. She is 40 metres long and carries a
maximum of 40 passengers. With its perfect size, maneuvering
abilities and its elegant 19 cabins our newly built, yacht-like
ship will satisfy your refined expectations for a comfortable
cruise along the Adriatic Coast. Construction material is steel
with mahogany and iroko wood on decks. She carries an
experienced crew of 6 (Captain, two waitress, chef, two sailors)
to look after you on board, and provide your breakfasts and
lunches, using a lot of fresh local produce, and catering for a
range of dietary requirements. All guest cabins are very
comfortable, fully air conditioned, with independent ventilation
system for fresh air all the time, conveniently designed with
modern private en suites, toilet and shower in cabin. All cabins
are equipped with beds in size 200×90 cm or 200×180 cm
with independent air-conditioned control board, Satellite LCD TV
in cabins, designed wallboards, working table and chair, couch,
mirror, night lamps, safe deposit box, radio, hair dryer, 220 V
electric supply, lifejacket, large wardrobe and luggage space
under bed, as well as the latest safety & fire alarm and sound
system for notifications of a cruise manager or group leader.

Standard cabins have two portholes and dual ventilation system
while main deck cabins have two windows, smaller in bathroom
and larger cabin window. Cabins are sound-proof and have
fire-proof door. Most of the cabins can have a twin or double
bed configuration and two have space for a third bed on the
floor (not a

bunk bed).
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP
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PRICING

ADDITIONAL CHARGES: Port Fees 35 EUR pp


